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tiEranspariation-Lints.
TRANs-ronTATIoN.

Mitifol 1845.11115=1.
United States Portable Boat Line,.

:'or the Transportation of Freight and Emigrant
Passengrrs, to and from

rlTTsßuacui, 11 A LTINIORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

()OATS leave daily, and good are carried through
13 in 8 days, rorithoul any transhipment between

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or Passage always as low as

,barged by other Lines that reship three times on
the same tome.

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE.
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERHART & CO.
!Mat ket st., Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh, Aug 19, 1845.

SWlOAlB4sitilaffall
Ilingham'st Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH AND THE EAST-
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS
DIt'ORAM, JACOB DOCK,

Too'. BINGHAM, %VAL A. STRATTON
Conducted nn Sabbath-keeping principles.

Proprietor* of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited nod renewed their stock,

rind are well prepared to forwnrd Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of nt.vigatiun.

The long experience of the l'toprietor. in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of cu,tomers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingliam'd Line"
will be continued and increttied.

Deeming the usual self-glurifying st!,le of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing, that with
former customers vre nerd no self-commendation, we
mould merely 'mire such as have not Geretofuie
patronised our Lim•, to gise us a 'riot.

Our rates offreight shall at all limes be no law as
the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Alcrchandiser will be received and fur.
wanled without any charge for advcitising. Steraee
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwardi7d.
and every dilection carefully attended im

Appl% tn, or address, \VM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin, car Liberty and WaSne

BINGHAM, DOCK, and sTanTos,
Nu. 270 11larket .0tem. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 1.22 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.

No. 10. West street. New
RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

MaEll.B45.E:iaMll
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Barren Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities
wurliouT TRANSHIPPING.

THIS old and long establi.died Line hosing near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying gond., arc now preparing to receive produce
merchandize to any amount for shipment Emit e.

West.
Theboat. of this Line tieing all four section Porta

lite Be its,art transferred from Canalto Railroad, thu•
saving all transhipment or separation of good.; as the
goods are neverremoved till their arrival ut !Whle!
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofca.rying,
after a suCreusful operation of eight years. are enabled
with cordidonc.o to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronixed them. Western Merchants ate

respectfully requested to give this atrial, rya

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
chandise and Produce rd. carried at as l'7W prier,
on as fair :erms, and in as short tirne, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our honae at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn stmt.!,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,

mr. 25. Market sr., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO II DOLLARS
Good Intent Past Nail for

EPHOLLADELPH [l,k,
or SPLF.NDIII TROY BUILT COACHF.S,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

4it
Leave Pittvbargh Daily at t o'clock P
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

Ascending the hills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

From Chamberiburg by Roil Roa dio Philadelphia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New•Yotk; also at
Chambersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.
[Only Office for the above Line, next door to the

Exchange Hotel,St ClairStrect.
nnl2•d3m W. R.MOORHEAD. A'gt.

PARE REDUCED.
OPPOSITON

Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia
OF BPLENDID TROT BUILT Cl/BUNKS,

Limited to Seven Passengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at I, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
mitt' OICE NIGHT OUT TO CH.I3II3EILSOUGII,

ZNIASS., -

'"E~Gs
Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connec
ling with Mail Care for New York; also at Chambers
berg with Mail lines direct from Baltimore and Wash
inton City.

IaPDIFIee opposite the F.xchnnge Hotel.A 1
may 3-ly A. HENDERSON, Agent

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combine-
Lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in

removing tho above diseases, as JAYNF:'S A LTER•
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
moat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It put ifiesthe blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medico. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cino.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Mice $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

ff:TAll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at

the above placo. .iY 26

F. S. TIIILBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AND UNION STREET!.

(Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly 4poi

repairing Watches and Jewelry. letter cutting •Wfr .

and mat kingSilvcrwarc, rt:c. Turret andotherclocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a call. ap 24 6m

Firo Brick, Eztra Largo.

20,000 A prime article, for sale by

D. & G. W. LLOYD.
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JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
THE subscriber having returned again from the

eastern cities, is now opening his fell and win-
ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any
thing Iteretofure offered in this city.

Thankful to his friend- ,and thepublic fre the fuvot s
ha lifts received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever before
offered among which are
French, English, German and American

Broadcloths, Black, Blue, Invisible
Green, Olive and other :Colors,

Which tireell of a superior quality, Also, a splendid
assoctment of

VFSTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS.

Alan. a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINIERES of every shade, color, and pattern,
which cannot toil to please the various tastes of his
customers. Also, a
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,

Toerther with a lot of Maktbidoo and Blue Plonk
et Coaling, Pilot and other good. suitabld for over
cotta.

These grinds will he sold ready mole, or will be
made to order in a superior style. an low a' ran he
bought in this city. lie has also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear suell ae

Shirts, Stocks, Sii,prNltrs, Hansikerchirfo. Scarfs
C,llar a, 4-c

Having in his employment several of the lw•}

known and most popular cutter,. in the city. he feel
confident of gi‘ Inc smi•faction. and would etpt,i3ll.
invite the nttentinn of rcr,l.n4 si not inc their cnrineni
made in a SUperi ,,r St3l, Mid Of the liru.t watt,

to 1117111.d% of
VI4I,NCII (1.1.9115, C.tt“IMERF 05r) VE•TING,

Vitich het has select. d with the titmitst este for this
isirticalat hitita Ii if Int-it-less. Ile still take I.l..sokiirr

showing the.e good. no one who will fat or him
ith b fail, I; alias, rittifitlitat that it...great snit. ty

its sto:k anti the aisle to which they art•mude, CAI

totbe burusard in thi. city
P. DF.I.ANY,
49 Liberty stn-rt.

INAK WIT!! MEXICO DECLARED:
MONONGA ME \

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Si reel.
COOI.EY & l'lturtllF:ToßS

Tle• nnder•igne I takes this method of announcing

to their ea.tnnn•ri anti the Public generally, that tlie
lIU ,P just received from tine En.,, arxl 1,11, fin /Ilk 111

the 1211X1,1: •tend a large and well •elert.d as.orttinent
or Cloth*. (•assvmer.,. Vesting and mat grin Is.nfeve-
ry detrrinitinn, having been I.urchnrd for eaAh on the
most advantageous tetms, ttn•s are enabled to off. r
cnr`sr as can be sold in the Western Country.

Their sa*nfltnrni
READY WADI: CI,I)T11ING

is lar~r, null ha. Levu manutgringrd trout the brrt
f 11111,11104,111141 by care:lent wur 1.nun.

They hare constantly on hand and ogll
to orglg.r all at!ides of Clothing, which tlgrt argil not.

rant u. Inr magic in the hest mantx•r and most Ca sh war
able• st‘le.

They invite 111,- public to call end examine thclr
•to:k hey ere conc.leto they clo

~.oD ARTICI.I, at pike. %loch ca 11.1 IA v., pler•c.
Remember lAe plmr. Nu. 2. "O )U STREET.
SECIWND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
W ATER. orpt 911

REBGIL'Is NI) E m()v El).

Furniture Cheap and Good.
AS. W. %VC/OE/WELL respectfully informs his

CP friends and the public that he ha. ransused pi/ is

old stand, No. '35 Third street, n heir he hiss on ham!
splendid assortmen. of Furniture of all d..,ription,,

ready fur their inspects., rerun.. wi•hin; to Finnish
Hotels, Steansboets, Private Dwellings, Svc. will unt
it to their interest to call and examine his stud, before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITCRE
which cannot he surpassed in the western country,

comprising the following •rticles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottoman.;
Tepoys. Tete-a.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing Be ILIAU•, ea iws styles;
Hatand Towel Racks;
French •nd High-post Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Table.:
Mahogany CHAIRS of all description.;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortmentof COMMON FURS I.

1 TURF. pep, 3m.

Thempson's Carsalastivs,
For tie enre of Chaise Cholera Morbits, Env.me r

Complaint, Dysextery, Dias ?Area, 4-c.

CER CIFICATF:S of persons whn have used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

miginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
lows, T., Frier 54•ritsua. Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—When I wee passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I celled
in et your Store, and puichased twolmttles of Thump.
eon's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the Summer Chmidaint,and as I told your boy the,
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they orersted, I do sir now with pleasure: they curt d
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says its the
hest Medicine she ever used, end recommends t very
one to use it for their Children.. -

I. remain, yours, very respectfully. J. W. D.
W' M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cm. of Wood& Liberty sts ,
N. B. All orders addressed as above, past paid.
Augl6 if

DR. A. J. TIIONIPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptics Tonic and Cathartic Pill!.

TIIESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore lit original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
uccornplirbing a desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
and the bent ever known Tonic medicine, white uee-

fulnenscon he relied upon in all those disease% origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly. or Biliury Secretions indirectly; each an Sick
Headache, Dyspepaia, Ilemethoids or Piles, Chronic
Mart-Mrs, Sick Stomach, Ilattloon, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
..174F• PRICE 95 CENTS PER BOX. ill

Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
J exsen at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty stn., PittSbOrgh

For Rent

A LOT of ground, about 30 Net front by 'JO deep.
on the corner of Front street and Chauneery

Lune, is offered for a term of years, at a reasonable
rent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street

Road, adjoining David Green's gunnies. Apply to
MRS. JANE MAGEE,

Near the head of Seventh stteet.jrlne n_ —if
Removal by Fire.

TB GRAHAM, Dont maker, formerly of Smith
Geld at has removed to Fourth st,nextdoor to

:Mr Knox's Confectionary, where he will be happy to
receive tho culls of his friends, and especially those
whoare indebted to the establishment. ao 16.

Damagod Cutlery

PERSONS naving Hardware ur Cutlery in a dam-
aged state, can have it ground, polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub.
scriber. Any ordersleft withJohn W. Blair, No. 120
Wood street, will meet with prompt attention.

ap 26—tf. THOMAS McCARTHY.

Notice

PERSONS having claims against me, will please
send them, during my absence, to my attorney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who is authorised to adjust
them according to myinstructions.

jrlE. 0. HOFFMAN.

FALL& AND WINTER
QM aci CID ',EPMt El li:3 Cia

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTYSTREET

PITTS. 011011.

Honorable dealing insures honorable success."

THE immense patronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for many years
past, by all classes of the community, it , unotiesii.,nable
evidence that his articles have given sati,faction to all
his customers, and that his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. His stock of

Tall and Winter Clothing
is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from the variety ofhis stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, atal the aisle end
taste in which all his articles are made, he feels con-
fident of pleasing all who may favor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate all his articles
in a single advertisement. but thefollowing will suffice

to :thow the public the variety from which to cho use

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSINERES AND CASSINETTS,

TWEED, sArriNETs, VELVETS, &C
Of French, Engli%h and American Munufucture.
Hid ,tuck of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consists in tom of

DRESS COATS,
Of ecru' qtmlity and Nice.

-Wm A. IST 71/1.7
Of eery qualii y rd prirr, made in Lhe mn

,hi.unal.ll. et) le
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,
gt. tt and 401,1 it unrwoceileNtly low price,

Overcoats of every Description,

iNG VAT FERNS
Alan, a floe lot of I' It ENCII AND F.N(a.lill

ASSI EIRF:S of rsery shade, rol.r,oud pattern.
New Style of Deaver Had Tweed Cloths,

LLAt'N. GULL
MI): El) ouvr, D)r.

SACK AND VROCK (I.ATS

• ith a lot cd Iltat!tat, '1,41 Wu., Ir.inhet
Cooltvr. Pgiot on,l other 0.1/4“1,10
coot.. lie1:115 31,) the usual lof gentirtnt,••
wear, each Els

Shut', Sfociti.S,lsprn,lers Ilandterrlorfs Scarfs
Bc,, ME, Collars.

Tbr 34 4, e nod 411 ado, erill.ll,l in slrr CI old.: line
hr otici•ibr tale lowor than duty can hq,
env other e•tislilialitneet• in shit cite.

II- Inn. SE VI.; RAT E rElis lire every depart.
meat in el/kilning. and n• they flip nil wnikm.•n who

Iw/eine-en frrlplir,Pti in the M.*?

\--111,1:11111'SFS.

In the co,untty. 6e cnn warrant his Flaunt.. that
THE CET AND :MAKE

ji" all •their• from hl• rill be in dye
rne•l In,.lrrli ois le

COI: NT 71 ERCII.I. NTS
Are 10.1rofnly ta 'II n. the rrart iron!

el•l,eardhlent 111,d he • mn .6 ,, then,
et or• rat 1.01 nnd.. it to ..1.-11 a.b,rato,;,e to ha.•

the ['hr.., Big , 1/4.ar.
10 r,r(srl,f•i..n. I lo truld .0y 10 ,1,. when .aa

-nil at 11,. ,011 1.•••• 0,1! ,•1 r ,‘
in, far I sell lot 7117 g•e.l. 4r, r ,:rf 114.,1

.itritra nit.. (rem Inctimparter.. ,1 cour.r I ran
lottang nt lavres i.rn-e• tha3n the •rn td,t drd•

n. wele, are rom1.•lle-1 to bn. Irain OW✓Then,
19111 On largo arn:•uut 01 r.alee, I am 1,1.1.1rA In

t le.• rho ier,• tl ad, i t 1.

•3) in; a I deal when I 11‘... 1 enn w

gaad• s• loa a. n-•.hny then'. 105..! a.l I
1. td . the lan i. ihe p'.eastlie of a rail.

Ileac in ml,l the nand., 151. I,ll.rity idrcrt.

I.etter 11o* n the 111 b. I nn. 1,,,41.."
J(l\ 1,()SIO:Y.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

ARRIVAL AT IHE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. IGO, Liberty Str•et, 'l.l brluir

THE ruhartiher I.n. joist relofned from Ow

Easi•rn Cities. would imslir the ittretion M 111. putt.
!IC 40 14141 large and .n+i. ,1 s..nrlfrlrat 111 CIA111.111,11•1,

r•ods now ore,nl7,nntl r ead, for inspecimn at bra r••
abllll4llMat. Hi. stork consists in ti,c rno.t fashi"n-

able mink, and rotors.

Broad. Bearer, Pilot and Tweed Wool
Dyed Clothi, Plain, Striped. Barred

Red ireaty Foreign aud I.romer.ttc
Ca••imere•;

CLOTHS AND CASNIVERES FINISHED
EXTRA SUPERFINE SA TTINETTS.

ALL COLORS.
Plata an/ Fancy Batlinens, all Gslora sat

Qaalitiess
A FEW PIECES lILIZKSIIIRE CASSINIERES

A NEW. HEAVY AND BEAT. I /MI I.
CLE, FIRST LOT IN 1 HE CI T1:

Satin, Valencia. Woollen mid 141Ik
Cashmeres, &C. for Vcsilog

These together with a vat ioty of Srsck►, Crle
vats, Seutfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs. Suspenders,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars. sralevery other article apper-
taining to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pored to sell ■t a reduction of over ten per rent. under
last year's prices. He is ■lsn repar•d to manutac-
tore Clothing of all Linda to order, after the most ape
proved Eastern and Part* Tashi ions, (which he ie.
ceives moroblv ) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable wont 1 lie subscriber would say.

that though be never has masked a leg on shop hoard.
he con get tip a better fitting, and a better made gar-
ment, than some ofthose w his, of spending the great-
er part or their byes eras. legged. are so ignorant of
the fitting deportment as to be obliged, alien they
want a cod for themseises, to call in u crook to cut it

for them, for want or aba/sly to .1., it th...eives. Hr
~,ould Caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about Competition from !bloae
ol•.0 never noticed them, ut ill within a few day► hi.
attention sus directed to on advertisement in ono of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by using some of the
soap be talks so numb about.

The subset duo has made an arrangement in New
Yuck by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, a luige supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country ilWiClinnta oral others
wishing to purchase by the ease or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cosh, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful fir the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices no will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the NATION-
AL CLOTHING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B.'I►IITCIIELL.
i77 .23 or 30 good bond. will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na.
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but thceie
who can come well recommended no being üble to do
the best work. JAMES. d. MITCHELL,

Opt I I-d&w
A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Tall and Winter
PRINTING INS,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Otte of the Pittsburgh Morning Pool

BIGLER., SARGENT & BIGLER.
ser,l7,l,twtf

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt Distria.)

RESPECTLLY informshis friends and allthose
who wish his services that he has token an office

in Smithfield street, r2d door from VirginRiley, where
he will now tittend rill opmations of the Troth 'nth°
best manner nod at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and from till r. may f.l-rdkrvtf.

To Printer■

WEhave received,and will hereafter keep car -scantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,
in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretoforebeen Fold in thiscity.

Ordersfrom the r"untry accompanied by the cash
IA ♦LL CASis) will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
.1y26—if Office of the Post and Mannfactutcr.

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stovebusi-
ttess in Pittsburgh,respectfully informsthe pub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to anyother now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its consttuction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as

labor. 1 will keep on hand a sufficientnumber to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. 1 have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
nod hnvir g soonfrtiled and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the. Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purclutse.
Persons notifying me front a distance by letter, can
hare stoves put up at any time, as I have wngons to

curry them out; l therefore invite Farmersand rill per-
non, to come and judge for themselves; also to ity them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

II ooler• will he promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. RODF:RT DONAVAN.

R ECOM M EN D A TION S
Miller's Mansion House,Sepl, 1 9 , 1344

Mr. It. Dos AV A S—Sirt I haven use one or Hach
,w.,...1.10t Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from not

lost Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom
mend it forjts excellence. So far as my kiwis ledge
extend., I have no hesitation in saying it is the hes
ao~'e now in .140. I nerd not porticulurire its merits
too would '1,i...ti1l disposed to possess an nrticle 0

the kind, to adopt the hest method of utti.ft inn them
..el•.es, that is, to tr) it; and I doubt not they will IN

D. R. MILLER.

Washineon Trnorr ran?,

l'iti.b.irrh.tici.t. 19. IE4 (
Mr. R. 00 VI3 I hay , 113111 tout Gtr Etc

1,111. of Ilathnr.n. 'aA ir 1'.h.§16

tlll ,l I h'l%, r.. lim i t U6OO in oevit ,r it it ihe Kett ttose

r., 111 11,. The vnrioint kinA• of cooking it it calcu-latel4/d it. do et the tattle lime. and the .mall rinentits
melte% it en object worthy the turn

lion of go,kl ato‘e.
Tti():ll.‘S VAINER.

UVP" 1 embriter this opportority to ,ecommend the
Hot Air Cooling Stowno; 1 ..v. used the on, you pot
op for me r,n.tantiv ail .urntner, and I must fa, It is

rnd :wide. 1 hrfie.e it i. sorr.rior In not (RIO,

171 non in this nits. T "yen hake. well.
aria I. tame erootgh to bAke four lance loan,. hreact
at one limo': it etko r,.,k• .err grwrifily.evol it mritlite•

wry ilttle cottl. i think them worthy the attention of all
sk !Lot i.b a rani to ouch I would soy, try them
an.l pnrye whnt they are.

net 114,1istly MATHESV PATRICK.

El' IT It F: s A i E ROOMS.
11. 11. RYAN,

Tr %NANG iorf, lof M k
1 I F•. 11 1 I: V. f• \ I I'.l FI.ItNITI

f,oor for-pfirt•l I a.ll, to life rftfoc 11'1 11.

tot kr,. it Iflip p.."•a1..
•frf, I o. (or (•1.11;

am rent'. r‘rt% 111.1,..,• at blik t..zittt'.l•l.rtlew
the.

virry cart' taket, It/ tlu sclectiols ut

ng lane in the inst mnnner
A en ni•s,trnrrnt of lurtorri material krt t nn

•nch as 14'rtgere 11abe, /lover Columa•,

sewn:• arr.! Beltroers, ltenr-1, Strers.
ltrti Storrsel art) Fork
Cabe Sr. itranri;re.

Thr strhstrrher ha. in ertJtiresn to hie lar4r
rtirmenr. ram iincl. hon.re, *iris shaft. running
thsttsigh form, 1.11. h he vtil Res ,! for Sings, with
Strain P.rerrr snif,crent u., pn.rel sin h maclunn♦ ea
an,. 1w put it. r hem, at much tunvers rate. than steam

po.srr corn frodocrti from .mall engines.
P.,ss.rssion gist, ■t any time. orrir2fi.riSrle

10,
NOOK AND JOU

PRINTING OFFICE,

The propricters of the Monster; rotor and M
RT •ND NI•1111C/ACTCRERrespwetfolly inform their

rtetut. goal ther .itncitil of those papers, that they hare
a large and well chosen antortment of

410111 MEW 7Crlikr MP' .111:09
agra (autawa 511.51V341L12.110
:Seers!. ry to a Jolt Prlnt ingOffice, and that they Cr,

prelored to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EvERy Dr.sciurrios. •

8.„,t.., 1 hills "c Endin g, 1 Ciirulnrs,
Pamphlets, Bill IlcnclP, Cordo.
liaridbillo, Blank Checks. fiat 'rips.

all Mobs of Nlaults,
Stage. Steamboat alid ('anal Boat fislls, via ap.

proprinle rut*,

Printed en the shortest notice and most rensonahle
terms,

We re.pec.tfullyamk the patronage nfourfriend', and
the publlc in renvral in t hi% branch Of our br,ineom.

BIGLER, SA RGENT & BIGLER.
July '25. 1845.

YENITI AN BLINDS.
Ai WESTERVELT,

F: old and well known Ve-
itinn Blind Maker, former
of Second and Fourth sr..,

this method no inform
is ninny friends of the Stet
int his Factory is now in fall
perilio!)on St Clair At., near
in old Allegheny Bridge,
,hero a C011.41110. supply of
{finds of various COlOl'S uud
1141110OP, i. con•tvnly kept
n hand and at all prices,
Pint twenty•cents up to suit

11g0M0111.

ids will be put tip ea, dint in. .

, . otherwise, they may by re.
moved without the aid of u screw-drier, and with
the same facility i hat any other piece of fornitute can

he removed. and without any extra expense.
je2l-d&wly.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORI
WAR MOUSE REMOVED.

JILH E subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth.,
nearly opposite the stand theyra-cupied before the fire,
where they have on hued and are opening a complete
assortmentruent of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERS, VIR k: BOARD PRINTS, k.C.,

the greater pat. of which has been manufactured sad
imported since the fire, and which contains a large
number of patterons that are altogether new and suit-
able for every description ofentries and rooms.

They also keep on hand a stock o:'Printing, writing
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they wouldrespectfully call the auention of purchasers,

„"Rugs and Tanners scraps purchased in exchange.
HOLDSHIP & BROWN.

87 Wood street.nug29-d&-w3m
Citizen's Hotel.

THE subscriber hasopened the Citizen's Hotel on
I'cnn street, as a house of public entertainment,

in that large brick house, formerly the Penn House.
near the canal bridge, wherehe is provided for the ac-

commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
times to see his friends.

ap2l-d&wtf BENJAMIN F. KING.

LIGUT ISCMG
New Sperm, Lardand Pins OilLamp Stara

THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,
St Clair street, (west side) for the sale of Lamps

Oils, Sc., resterdully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround.
ingcountry generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufactureare such that we con safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, es well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any place wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Amongour means for lettingour
"light shine," may be found the follcwing Lamps for
burning Lord. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)
Fur lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steumboaui.

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and prices,) rorrarlors.

Pending and %Voris Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c &c.•

The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with
double shelled fountain, and otherwise •n improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also,gla9sTrimmings
for lumps, such as Globes,Chimneys, %Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyrat's Patent I'ine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch )
Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now sore will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. Thy areas safe to use as sperm nr Lnrd
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iderrify this
article with the old carnphine and spirit gas, (by the
1111t.14 which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to he another and ditTeren article. arid that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps rill I/mince as mark light, witl as
ruck neatness and more brilliancy, and :25 per crni.
len than any other light now :a sue, not excepting

If rimy one doolos aratements we have, or may here
oiler make, we would nay, we have commenced our
bo.me.l in l'ittriburol, and knowing the merits of the
art.cles we offer to thepublic, we are willing to hold
our.elvv, account:llde at all times for our statements,

and ore willing• to ett 10 test nor Lam(.—dollar and
cenic—tetting economy—and the 1,166: decided on
the rreatitess ual loilltuttcy of the light.

lone ninny testimooiala front residents of Phila-
delphia and rGew heir, hot the following may Autrice
for the petevit.

This in to certify that I have purrita.ed af M. B.
Ihott a •Miicivot number tilltia l'atant Pine Oil Lamp,
to light the Univelralhot Church of Philadelphia, and
have onel them in ..all Church about two year.. I
have found them to give perfect smiafactioa. The
light priqlncerl by them is the most brilliant that I

ise ever seen. They are sn economical that the co.t
of the Lamps has been oavest several times over; the
;Chong tip of ttw Clintch not costing half as much Sr

it 1141 before we procure them.
Ite•pectfully. JOHN 111:-SS

Secretary of the alsue oatned Church
Philadelphia, July 3, 1345.

The undersigned having used for two yearsllvort'
Psient Pow Oil Lamp. M his Hotel, the ISolive

i•aii recommend them as the must e,,mnic,
and tailliarit light ihnt can be produced by any in

.Ire now in use Before I commenced lighting
Louse wiih iln Pine Oil, I was using the (.s but of

r a wal of 11110 abuse Lamp., l was in much plea
with the light, and corm 11Chi of their eeoia,my

:too I hail :he Gas removed and horn the Pine Oil::
it* rt.,. ‘V M. CA ft LES,

rtoy ri•ior of 11..tiver !louse,
No 20:1 Chesnut st.

I'hihs,l..lphis, July 8, 131:1.

ALLFearvxt Ctry..l ,lly 12, 1845
Thi. mar rectify that we, the undersigned, hating

used some months. I),Aat's Patent l'ine lhl Lamps,
can w oh the fullest confidence rezotnrstru.l them, as

the most Liiihantand economical light we
tl4%* e% et seen, They are simple in their structure,
girth easdv when earl. of, and we believe them as safe
light a. can be produced il-rum am other Lame, and
tsotch cheaper titan any usher bind of Oil.

JOHN
MLR( t: 111 /IMNSON, Merchants
.1 AS. COWLING. Clothing Siiire.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Store.

Any one dotihting shy genuineness of tlwi foregoing
eel-116, 11w*. wiil ha,e the kindness to call at N... 8,
West .41.. of St Clair street, where they may examine
the onginal. together with many more, much mote to
the pont, but mused for their peeper place.

STONE & co. No. 8. St Clair ateet.
N. IL Lard 011 and (rest, I'me 0,1 far sale

AI.I.F:N K.11041:.1i Excliance Brokrr, vie.rt
door to At Ezrkange Bank, barrels Wood

and Markel streeta, Patisbariti, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought •nsi sold. Sight
drawls on the Eastern citios, fur sale. Drafts, masts

and
RRICRINCES

Wm. Bell & Co.,
J who D. Davis, 1
F. Lorrain,
J . Palmer St Co.,
Joneph Wootiatell,
Jam. May,
Aiv BrongonS; Co. • .rhilndetpntaJohn Ii Brown& CO.
J moa M'Cantiless. Cincinnati3O.,
J. It. !Vl' Donald. St. Lout., Mr,

11, 11. Pope, Egg., Prre'l. Bank Ky. ) Louisville.

Pittahty g),,r.

JADIES COCHRAN,
Corner of I.l.serty and Factory sireeta,Fifat Ward,

Pittsburgh,

11{ INPFACTURER of Stag iel ,itt Fire Proof
1 Chests. Iron Douro. Grates and Railings; Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-irons
together with coery description of Smith work.

llsran ro—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewin Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
S.; Co., John Irwin &Son. Atwood .54 JOIICI, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant. corner
of Front and Ferrystreets, and Mr. G. BEA LE, Jr.,
No 74, %Visa' street. are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Meer re. BRYAN and MI LT EN ERG ER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8,1815. dly
DENTAL SURGERY.

Terlh lupplied on improord Principle: al reduced
Charges

ARTIFICI A L Mineral Teeth from one toan entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mastica

thin a nil articulation, ciptal tonatural teeth; end so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest obsess er cannot
ietert them from sound. natural teeth.

Tender arid decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,
and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Itregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
sittnwriber begone whole set and a part of a set of his
artificial teeth finished, which be invites those who
stand in need of such to call and examine.

CHARGES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 each.

Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

50 cis to 1 "

25 cts
For Plugging
For extincting
Uperatiens given Over by other Demists, solicited.

and no charge made without entire satisfaction is giw
en. Advice gratis.

Rept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon DentiAt, St Clair st

Pittsburgh Tack Factory

THE undersigned, having built machinery of the
mutt approved kind, will manufacture of the

bent quality of Ironand in the neatest style,
TACKS,BRADS,
FINISHINGNAILS, I SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offer for sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
jolt'

To Lot,

TWO ROOMS, on Fourth street., between Ferry
and Liberty sirret_s, suitable for an office and sil-

ting room. Enquire of Geo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN 13. WFADDEN,
Markesstreet.

insurance tompanits.
The Franklin Tire Insurance Company of

Philadelphia•

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $900,000 paid in,
office 1634, Chestnut et., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef.
fects of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applicationi, made either
personally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, I3ANCKER, Ptest.
C. G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Barmker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart. George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias ‘Vagner, Adolphi E Borie,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
WA RRICK NIARTIR, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., cornet of Third and
Matket stieeta. •

Fire risks taken on buildings •nd their contents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4.ly.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOBB OR DAM-
AGE BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a Sroca CAPITAL.

Theßeliance Mutual insurance Co.
Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS:

Geroge \V. Telend, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rnekhill, Lewis R. Ashhorst,
Wm. R. Thompson, Geroge N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, nn Houses,

Storesand other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, no the most finorable term,

The M utual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per rent. per annum on the Capital Stuck actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But cenificates bearing inter.
e•t. payable annually. transferable on thebooks of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insared members, in proportion totheamount of Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Tho;e effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, rbe add itional advantage o
a direct participation in the profits of the Company,
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. Discuses, Secretary.

The subscriber, who in the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
soranre, at tine Office of the Agency. No. 97, Went
side of Woos! street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give ell further information desires!.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
PittAbingh, May 30, 1343. (jc.5.1y.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's rintaol Insurance Company

of PanayWeals',
N. 152, Wa/aut Street, PAiladelphia,

NVI insure house., starer, and other buildings;
a1.., merehanslim, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
inAt 16,µs or damage by fire, for any period of time.

Charter perpetual.
No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are

taken by this Company. It makes ne dividend.
Among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
pcnsesof the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest ere appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It in Oms enabled to insure on terms nut surpeesed by

any other Company
JAMES TODD, PreFitlent.

Drowtt. B. Pout.rsET, Secretory.
Ateney at rittburch, in Burke'a building on 41

reel• at tin:office of :Cc Buchanan.
jr3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
The Columbia Insurance Company of

Philadelphia,
A COMAINATINN OF STOOL ♦ND MUTUAL SECURITY.

/111AKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

pity; tajt these who aro or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

pay half the premium in cash, and in lice of the other
haft to give an obligation for five LIMA ,' the amount
paid in cash, liable to ra:eable contribution during the
term of the policy. io case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to Aare one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens inproportion to theamount
of insurances. If tenmen insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the iisk of ofone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.

have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
vent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and thin principle of mutual insurances has givengreat
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per rent.
of the premium returned if the riak end without lass.

C N. BUCK, Pretident.

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis CL Smith,
John A. Barclay, Beni. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrants.
For further particulars ripply to the stabscribers, drily

anthotlied agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake 01.eII' s Law Baildings, Grunt street.. _

THOMAS BAKEWI.LL,
WILLIAM BARE FILLMrIN 10.6 m

I=l J. FINNEY, JR
ICING & FINNEY,

Agents al Piallpurgh, for the Delaware Masa/
Safely insnrance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upcn buildings and Merchandise of
even), description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

I,V"OtTice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. D. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at Inge
to the Delaware M. S. Insorance Company, as an in.
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding toeach person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

AmericanPiro Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office in Philadelphia, No. 72, iVainat at.;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry at.
WM. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, Seey.
'PHIS old and well established Company continues
1. to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damageby Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable terms

GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.
nay 2, 1841,

_._

.~.... ...,,~,;q

1118KAINNA'S AUCTION RANT
NO 84 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourthsts., Simpson's Row, near
the New Poet•Ofce, Pittsburgh.

Pr E: undersigned announces he hasfound a mat
1 commodious Mercantile House, at the above lo-

cation, where he willbe happy to see his friends, and
alt those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
ITARDWARE, rELECT ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the beat cooduc-
' ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
wnich country merchants wiilbe induced to purchar•
ou ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in proves, by which advance s
will be made on consignments, and every exertkn
made to advancethe interest of those who confide ba
'Mess to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and elosed.
To friends at a distance, the untleteirned would say

that although ho is a member at"ale Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and Isersinesalsab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will !fray re cit`ibtad
to the interests of those who employ Mtn.

SALTS OF REAL ESTATE 'ORenmnivrad
as heretofore. the best exertions of the dndersignetf

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has
always bt ought the highest pi ices, and mach exceetim.
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctiooyee.

N. B. Havingpassed the fiery ordeal with thoti
sandsofneighbors, tbeold establishment, revived a'l
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PH(ENIX AUCTION MART,'?

By P. ficEestaa, 64 Market St
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. McKmay 2-if
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION
Cornerof Wood and Stists., Pittsburg/1,

IS ready tot eceive merchandize of every description
anconsignment, for public or private sale, ant

from long experience in the above business, -flatter'
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactio
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on Mosinar sand THURSD•73, ofDi;
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articlos.naw
and secondhand furniture, & c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly ga.light. aug 12 y

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptic Permutation Bank
Lock,

To :Invent Robbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

we RRANTED to defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar.or even the inventor himself. This assurance
ut...ty be deemed extravagant; hut a critical examination
ot be principles on which this Lock is constructed,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
ot mechanism that it is well-founded—end the actual
in,-pect ion of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
every doubt that mayarise in any mind.

He has numetouss certificates, from Bank officers,
Bryaers and (several in this city) who have used the
Inure Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to

JAS. COCHRAN,
Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,

Corner Liberty and Factory sts., sth War
Y294'.

film VERY LOW FOR CASH.
IHE subscriber offers for gale a

1. large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
be of superior workmanship, and of tkebest materials;
the tone not tobe exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Center ofPenn and St. Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.
Piano Fortes.

TH E subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid
assortment of nano Fortes. from $2OO to $450

each. The above instruments are of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
nut to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

change Hotel. eta
For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS phesant and certain core for

coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The ode of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries ,drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the sticky
6} cents; 5 sticks for 25 ms; and at wholesale by WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st. where • genera)
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. not 28

Improved Shutter Fasteners.,
HE subscriber has invented and manufactures aT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at env of the Hardware stores in
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at., cow
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES.

:tan 14-dly.

91.1LIMATT ROTEL,
Eastcorner of Ferry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establiihment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; hie tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office Is located
in the above house. ap 16.

notel and Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel luta

Boarding House, coiner nt Sista street and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is.
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will ec-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders.
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

ap 2241 CHRISTI AN SCHMERTZ.. -

.. _

Day Boarding.
The subscriber being well provided with every cote-

venience to accommodate any number of guests at hiss
Hotel in the Diamond, would respect Cully inform those
who reside in the country, but do business in thecity.
that his table is prepared every day for thereception oS
transient boarders, either by the day or riegle areal,
and from his long experience in the business, the style.
of his table and unremitting exertions to please elk
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
hire boarded at his house for years, to whom he can.
refet for the character of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.
Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge

Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement..
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, be is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geniis, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors,and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 wooa
street, will have immediate attention. ep 1241

re) ,[)rfe) "inn: 1:7-411
OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Azen

Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades
and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickle. and
Scythes, NV indow Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other wicks of l'ittaburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks,. Caaajaeut sad -

BroadCloths. ^ jan 9.

.JY:'2l~ ~. ". R.LSv':ti r 7 ; u`f .._ -t, -rr.-r'Wit.


